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Thank you for being so faithful to deliver God’s 
Word for so many to hear. Thank you for your 
prayers and wonderful ministry. Your ministry is 
a wonderful blessing to all who hear. 

“Lives changed by the application of God’s Word through music and ministry”

The power of sharing…
We live in a power-hungry world.  
Men and women spend every waking 
moment trying to consolidate their 
power, grabbing more and more at 
every opportunity.  They have only 
one focus…getting more!  But the 
Bible gives us a different perspective, 
doesn’t it?  

Someone has described evangelism 
as “one beggar telling another where 
he found his crust of bread.”  While the Good News of the Gospel is so much more than 
just a “crust,” you get the idea….what is precious to us becomes even more valuable 
when we share; which is why Thy Word Network is partnering with Evangelism Explosion 
this month to bring their one-day evangelism workshop Equip America to the tri-state.

It will be held on October 27 at Family Bible Church on the north side of Evansville by 
North High School, and is a concentrated, one-day opportunity to learn a simple way to 
share the Gospel, and then put it in practice out in the community.  While you give up your 
Saturday, you may be used of God to change someone’s eternity…not a bad swap.

If you would like to come, you must pre-register by clicking on the link at thyword.org.  EE 
has waived the registration cost, and lunch will be provided, but space is limited so sign 
up today!

And, speaking of sharing…..
Words are not able to express how thankful we are for everyone who shared with us dur-
ing the recent Sharathon.  Your generous support enabled us to surpass the $300,000 
goal right in the closing minutes, and gifts have continued to come in, pushing the total 
over $315,000 now.  While the Sharathon raises a significant portion of our annual budget, 
it doesn’t provide it all, so we must “walk by faith” just as our faith-promise partners do.  
But what a great privilege to share in what God is doing…changing lives for Eternity.  
Now that’s real power!
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Listener Letters
Evansville, IN – I appreciate Thy Word 
Network, and have for years! It was 
life-saving for me in the 1990’s!

Ft. Branch, IN – Without this radio 
broadcasting, Evansville and myself 
included would not be a “light” to this 
community!

Fairfield, IL - Thank you so much!  
Spread the word!!

Richland, IN – May the Lord continue 
to bless your ministry so that many will 
turn to Him and be encouraged to 
“carry on” until we can see Him again!

Evansville, IN – We are so thankful for 
Thy Word Network and everyone at the 
stations.  We want to give a $1 a day 
this year. God is so good!!

Evanston, IN – Thank you for 
broadcasting the Good News!

10/04 – In memory of Dr. M. 
Gaynor Howell, Jr by Barbara 
Howell on his birthday.

10/06 – In honor of “God being 
good to me” by Dan Spears

10/19 - In honor of their wedding 
anniversary by Gerald & Carol 
Shock

10/27 – In memory of Dennis 
Hargett’s birthday by Carol Hargett

10/30 – In memory of Abe Knepp on 
his birthday by K & K Industries

Special Gifts:
In memory of Charles Reburn by 
Nancy Reburn

In honor of Douglas Kracht’s spiritual 
40th birthday, 9/27/18

In memory of Alice Foster by Rebecca 
Brown, Norma Goodson and Jay & 
Rebecca Sparks

In memory of son, Jason M., by Michael 
& Lisa Feldmeyer

In honor of Scott & Roxanne Volkman’s 
25th wedding anniversary, 9/11/18

In memory of her mother, Dorothy 
Messmer, by Bonita Budde

In memory of Helen Chambers, mother,
 by Larry & Denise Fitzgerald

In memory of Jerry Zehr by Dawn Zehr

In memory of Adam by John & Wilma 
DiDomizio

In memory of wife, Dixie, by Bob Scherer

In honor of Zachary Blubaum by Julie 
Blubaum
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French Lick, IN – Thank you for doing the 
Lord’s work! 

Jasper, IN – Thank you for James Vernon 
McGee.

Princeton, IN – I LOVE your stations and feel 
so blessed to receive the teaching and music!  
Thank you!

Albion, IL - Your radio station is such a great 
blessing.  We listen to it every day. 

Owensboro, KY – I have been listening to Thy 
Word Network almost since the very 
beginning. I have had a lot of valleys in my life 
but I’ve always had your station to stand with 
me. I have no idea what I would do without 
your God-sent station. 

Evansville, IN - Thank you for your Christian 
ministry and all the blessings which come    
with it.

Thank you so much for your radio station. 
It has been such a blessing to us every day. 


